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SEARLES & SEARLES A Special Selling of

Judias Iscariot, . Benedict Arnold, and
Brigadier General Funston, and which
would be in full harmony with the
principles of the refined people of
Washington as well as with the ad-
ministration of President McKinley.

The old monuments they could send
out;west as here there are yet a good
many uneducated, superstitious hay-tee-ds

who still believe in the prin-
ciples of Washington, Jefferson and
Lincoln that all men are created from
the same kind of clay and that hon-
esty is the best policy. v

- F. SCHWEIZER.
" ' "Woodlawn, Neb.

Main Office
Lincoln, Neb. Domestics.
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Special Selling of '

Wash Goods.
A clearing of lines that the brisk selling of the past few weeks has broken a

special sale just when the goods are most wanted. -

27-inc- h lawns and dimities, worth 5 and 8c, Qnon sale in one lot now, per yard... '. .uu
All of the 10c lawns, light and dark, on sale this week, N . Ksft

ten yards to a customer only per yard . . . . . u
Fine French Ginghams and 32-inc- h Madras, I I

the 20c goods, on sale now, per yard ..I lb
All the new open lace, stripe and cable cord,

' '
v Of) A

bearing the picture of four or five cof-
fins, showing faces at one end of ihe
men Jackson had killed in duels. Duel-
ing, about this time, went into ill-repu- te

instead of cqde of honor. But lit-
tle stir was made wha Van Buren was
elected. They called him the Dutch
sour-kra- ut eater of Kcnderhook. and
that is about the only thing we remem-
ber about him. In 1840 there was a
bir stir over the election of Harrison.
He was accused by the Van Buren
party of living in a log house and
drinking nothing better than hard
cider. Ths whigs took it up and made
log cabins and hard cider the chief
battle cry. Log cabins were built,
barrels of cider placed on each side of
the dcor and three or four coon skins
nailed onto the logs completed the
show.

"W remember one stanza of a song
they sang:' 1

Away In the west the fair river beside
Let waters north bend in her beauty

and pride. '
Show In her mirror the summer sky

blue
Oh, there dwell the farmer, old Tippe-

canoe. '
Harrison's death tireV the govern

I AH prtvsts dimiM acdgls--
'"' f bv nail : coctslUUoa frit.

Cf l1

Light and dark prints worth 5 to 7c including Turkey reds, C, Qi n
in one lot, per yard ...... . 0 y

Outing flannels that sell at x' Avn
9, 10 and 12c in one lot, per yard, f'U

New dress style ginghams, medium and light colors, C
worth 9c, special price, per yard. . .. ................ uu

English percale, 36 inches wide, dark and light,, Quf,worth 15c, special price, per yard.... .... ..UU
9 4 unbleached sheeting, worth 21c ; I J1

ten yards to a
-
customer only , per yard. . . .. .......

.

i
.

I "Hu

Lonsdale cambric, best quality, , 73
per yard..?.. .. I 'u

-- ii :i All torso e? frmsls Mk

Jy& ' ox vf

Elecnicitr5&. lawn tissues per yard...... Uu

Pail Foula, sold at this store only, a new line just received, 35co0 inches wide, washable, per yard . . , .
All the popular and staple weaves in wash dress goods.

Fuse or Not to Fust
The Douglas county democracy, one

of the strongest political clubs of the
state, has adopted a resolution pledg-
ing the organization to hereafter op-
pose any and all efforts to bring about
fusion between democrats, populists
and silver republicans. Their declara-
tion is, in effect, that in the future the
democratic party should go it alone. ;

The Democrat believes that two or
three forces aiming at the same result
can best achieve the end sought by
union of strength. There is no decided
difference in essential principle be-
tween democracy and populism, and a
party name should not be allowed to
become a stumbling-bloc- k in' the path-
way of good government. Grand Isl-

and Democrat.

tlt- to fumtM to esr a!l cas nnblm
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Women's Summer
Underwear.

It's a fact well known hereabouts that
ment JifWiu-- a liuiids of he scutE the

the underwear stock at this store com'
prises only the reliable makes, theDirtiest Trick of History

The savage Bedouin.of the Arabian
wanted kinds and always the best values.
We "earned the reputation long ago and
stoutly maintain it. " X

Ready-to-we- ar --

Goods.
There is still a good assortment of

those $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 skirt ,
of Sicilian, cheviot, novelty, mix ,
tures serges and Venetians Qty 7C
that we offer at........ .Olilu

50 dozen , h.eavy print , wrappers,
yoke back pleated from yoke in
back, gathered from throat skirt
with 11-inc- h flounce ruffle over
shoulder, sizes 32 to 42, red, navy
blue, black and white, ourspoc- - CCfi
ial price, each. i . . . U 3 u

plains has decency enough so that he
will not. harm the m&n with whom he
ha3" broken bread or even tasted salt. Women's vests low neck, sleeve- - Cm

less, large . sizes, each .............. .U u

Black and Colored
Dress Goods.

Heavy quality all wool black cheviot :, x v. v OQft36 inches wide, per yard ......'..-....'- . j. . .. .OuC
Good quality black mohair and wool novelties, in stylish patterns suitable C Qfor separate skirts, 85c values, special price, per yard . . . . . .......... . . . u U U

Elegant quality all wool black granite cloth, 46 inches wide, a quality that TC
always retails for 90c, unequaled for hard wear, per yard X ... I 0 C

Heavy quality wool plaids ' rnftMn pretty color combinations, per yard. ... ". ...................... .UUu
Fine quality silk and wool plaids suitable for summer waists, 7 En

; $1.00 values, per yard.. lOC
Superior quality all wool mixed Venetians, 50 inches wide, in the popular 0 flflshades of grey and castor, best values possible for. ......... . . . . . 0 I iU U
Write for samples or any information you want regarding these. .

The (heroes?) who captured Aguinal- -
Women's sleeveless vests,do have no such nice scruples. They 25C.....3 fortaped,...-....- , ...first appealed to him to save . them

from starvation and when rescued, re Women's pure white vests with QCA
ribbon trimming...... ....2 for uupaid bis kindness .by killing three of

his body guard and hauling himself to
prison. It was the dirtiest trick re-
corded In American history. It will

Women's sleeveless vests with I fin Waists of black India linon, 12
tucks in back, 15 tucks on each
side? hemstitched collar and cuffs.fancy lace. front, the 25c kind for I Uu

Prout's Attempt
Attorney General Prout, one of the

"redeemers" who will disgrace the
place held by C. J. Smyth, tried to lose
the case for the state wherein suit
was brought by his predecessor against
the Rock Island railroad for $300,000
for violation of the maximum freight
rate law; but thanks to an honest fu-
sion supreme court he failed, in his
diabolical attempt to betray the people.
Prout and the whole state house gang
are nothing but 'mere tools of the rail-
roads and other corporations. Lyons
Mirror.

Women's fine Egyptian cotton vests I Q abring the blush of shame to the cheeks bishop sleeves, sizes 34 to 40, O I
- our price, each 0 1

1long sleeves, worth 25c, each .... I u wof true Americans for a thousand
years to come. '

Bests Kaiser Jtfilllan
It 1 a fart that General MacArthur

dcpcmi from the Philippines a citi-
zen of the L"Dltd States and sup-
pressed bis ccwfpaper for printing a
crittcUcj of the administration of the
enstoes servlc at Manila which the
I VSNfct exposure cf fraud thre mere

' ban justifies.
It is a fact that Governor General

Wood, of Use army in Cuba, shut up
aid scaled a newspaper o3ce without
trial, simply by his personal edict, be-r- ae

it printed a cartoon, which was
ily offensive to him.
H is a fact that Governor General

Wood, ty another edirt. iranrisoned
two Miors because he thought they
had published a libeL

We venture to say that with all the
outrageous acts of the Imperial gov-erfsro- eot

a?airt the freedom of the
press In Germany, nz.d on account of

ma Jeste. Kaiser Wilhelm has nev-
er dared to disregard all phases of the
law and Jtutlee and all repct for pub-
lic pinion as flagrantly as General
Wood ha done In these cases. --New
York World.

Furniture, carpetB, hardware, ve
hicles, farm machinery, everything you
need in the house or on the farm.
Farmers Supply Association, 128-130-1- 32

North 13th St., Lincoln, Nebraska.
(Five stories and basement.)

Hs is the Man

Mr. Millard is the man who placed a
$200,000 state warrant to Mr. Bartley's
personal account contrary to law and
who by this action was an accessory of
Bartley's in stealing this amount from
the taxpayers of Nebraska. Joe Bart- -

A New .Hartley Fund

The regular tax for the state uni-

versity provided by the constitution
will be collected from the citizens of
Nebraska with unfailing regularity.
The governor has vetoed the bill ap-

propriating this money, so for two
years the money will accumulate in
the treasury to make the necleus of a
new "Bartley fund," while the univer-
sity will be crippled for the time. Ne-
braska republicans ought, to be proud
of their governor.-- Geneva Gazette.

Hlffhent Cross In the World.
The highest cross in the world is said

to be that which caps the peak of tha
Hartz mountains. The cross is, in
reality, a tower, and it commands a
magnificent view of the country

When You Write, Mention This Paper Lincoln, Nebraska.Icy goes to the penitentiary and Mil-

lard goes to the senate. Bartley's case
was passed upon by a fusion legisla-
ture and attorney general Millard's

Current Comment
(Continued From Page Five.) case was passed upon by the Nebras S38.00 ; m$ ' mmka railroads and ratified by the re-

publican majority in the state legisla
ture. Holt County Independent.the Boer defeats. They all belong to

the same breed.

A MONEY MAKING DEAL ON VEHICLES.
And on Everything You Use Too.

It does not taVe a good bnsiness msa more thus a few mi antes to see why we can save him from $10.00 to $25.00
mn vehicle and the same per cent on ererTlhing- he sses. The several profits between manrnfactsrer and consumer
are all boiled down, the fat taken oat, and the resnlt is a big-

-

saving--
. We are mariafactarers ag-ent- selling-

- direct
to consumer on '.be smallest margins possible. We do not depend entirely on our baggy profits to run our immense
bnsiness. Our different lines each bear a portion, therefore, the margin on each is small and everything is sold in
the same way i' We have been in this business for years and know what we are doing. Ton cannot afford to ba
without the catalogue. ' X , s. -

:;W...iV--.'W- SEND SUBJECTTO EXAMINATION.--.- :

We are perfectly willing to ship our goods of all kinds for examination and comparison, guaranteeing- - safe de-
livery and if not found perfectly satisfactory, and just as represented, and ths greatest values ever offered for ths
money, fully guaranteed, the goods may be returned and the money w'll be refunded.

Ws. Tha Traitor?
He la traitor to his race around. The height of the tower is

120 feet and it stands on a mountain
of 1,731 feet above the sea level. A

Who. lured by power or awed by place,
Makes compromise with wrong:

stair of 200 steps leads to the top ofUron the glbbot of his lit
His soul .shall shrivel, rot and die, the cross, but there is an elevator of

which people may avail themselves
who, for any reason, wish to avoid the
long climb.

THIS BUGGY ONLY COSTS $34.75.This special job is found in catalogue, page 9. Has fine leather,
quarter top, steel socket, panel spring backs, Ji all Hickory wheels,
guaranteed, extra fine finish, standard quality, and thoroughly reliable
for this price. Yon would pay $60. at retail. Why not save the differ-
ence? We have cheaper jobs and better jobs of all kinds at correspondi-ng- prices. Every job quoted at factory prices to dealers. Do not buy
anywhere without considering-ou- catalogue.

S34.75

rJshtins still seems to o en In the
Pfcilirpiz-es- . One dispatch ays: "By
tht treachery of a native guide Lieu-
tenant Mills of company G of the Forty-t-

hird volunteer infantry was almost
er trapped whil pursuing Insurgents In
the interior of tiv? I land cf Leyte.
After a sharp skirmish the attacking
insarjenu were dcfeatd ' Surgeon
Iewis Thompson Private Prosset
were severely wounded. It was by
the treachery of native guides that
Aruisaldo was captured, but now the
taoe seems to be on the other foot. A
Washington dispatch says that McAr-th- ur

has forwarded a special report on
t!-u- s and the social evil in the Phil-ifpia- s.

but It will not be made pub-
lic. That Is In accordance with the
imperial policy.

A HIGH GRADE SPRING WAGON.
Ms Is our No. 1630, page 3, a fine full platform soring wagon and 40

per cent less than retail. Notice the larg cut, see the panel sprint-backs-
,

four platform springs behind, strong hard woo. body, selected sll
Hickory wheels, fully guaranteed. Body 7 ft. long--

, 33 inches wide. 1

inch steel axle. It is a world beater at the price. This wagon would
cost you $15 to $20 more at retail.- -

Why not save the difference? :

And minstrelsy shall pass him by
Without the mockery of song.

He is immortal only he
Who stands for right unflinchingly,

On watch from dark till dawn; --

By God's eternal stars he steers.
Nor stays for storms, nor fails for

fears.
For truth is truth a thousand years;

God's heroes' march forever on.
. ...... Burritt Hamilton..

READ THIS CAREFULLY;
Oar new No. 10 catalog-ne- s are now ready for mailing--

.

The demand is enormous, simply because in the last thre
years we have proved to the people that we were perfectly responsible and re' iable and do as we agree. Proved to them beyond a
doubt that it pays. to buy direct and save 10 to40 per cent. We have shown the people that a large mail order honse at Om.ilis is arre adyantare whethet they buy from us or not. Our catalog-H- shows just what the goods yon want are worth and we preventdealer from " '"

.yonr overcharging von. . - . f

YOU BETTER HAVE ONE,' IT'S TREE. Weonlyaskfor 10 cents to pay postage.: Better send now. Cataloguessre ready and every farmer should have one. Send today. Address. s - ; -

Wxls Fatal to Cattle.
The cattle en of the northwest have

been. compinlng for many years
about the growth of poisonous weeds
upon their ranges, and last summer
the secretary of agriculture sent out a
couple of botanists to make an investi-
gation. They found six plants of a
poisonous nature growing wild in dif-
ferent parts of the territory, alf fatal
to cattle. Antidotes were discovered
for three of them, but the other three
thus far have no cure.

OMAHA. NEB.THE WESTERN MERCANTILE COMPANY, DEPT." The House That Saves You Mo
Hardy's Column

HOMES
A Good RepresentativeGoing Up

Our Array City Dads English
Plead Truth Cheap Passage.

There Is no man living who repre
On of Tea Thaaiaol.

" At a sale of crown mining lands re
cently held in the Klondyke, a man
named Dawson purchased a claim on

turn republican aristocracy more com-

pletely than Mark Han ex. Then why
ret make him the next president? Of Gold bottom for $1. He immediately

began digging and next day struck a

Lincoln's Largest Store

The Farmers Supply Association in
the conduct of their large mail order
business and retail trade occupy more
floor space, than any other mercantile
institution In this city. The store is
located opposite the Oliver theatre,
12S-130-1- 32 North 13th street, five stor-
ies. and a basement. Their immense
stock of goods makes one of the finest
displays for the Inspection of visitors
to be found In the city. If you have
never seen the stock do not fail to do
so the first time you are in Lincoln.
Visitors are always welcome.

M ilUonalr M Cmnmna . nt.
Alexander Graham Bell, e tele-

phone man, a millionaire several times
over, has been serving as a special
agent of the census bureau. He had
charge of the enumeration of deaf,
dumb and blind population and Is now
preparing his report. Mr. Bell, who
in early life was an instructor in a
deaf aad dumb asylum, draws $6 per
day from the government while en-

gaged In this census work.

rmr they will try to do it. Only one
r publican objection has yet - ben
rai-- d he Is from Ohio." rich streak. Before the week was end

ed he had been offered $40,000 for the
claim, but refused to sell at thatWhere Is the price of corn going to

tcp. W hope it will stop at fifty
and stay there and wheat at ft dollar.

President Oilman's Bnsy Life.
If our wars are over, why cot dis Daniel Colt Gilman, who has de-

signed from the presidency of Johnscharge oar soldiers as we did after
Hopkins university, had the reputathe surrender of Lee? But, no. that

woul 1 cot be McKinleyism a large tion oi Deing tne busiest nead or a
college in the country. He" is interstand eg army mutt be kept in field

End fon. in China. Cuba. Porto Rico,
lbs Philippines and all over 'America.
The popie raut be. made to swallow
what the rich men demand. The Mis

ested in any number of learned socie-
ties and a member of as many com
mittees and commissions.

VThere Snow Sells by the Pound.
sionaries In China object to our call-In- ?:

otxr army home. Better call the
m'srionarles home too. Snc sells in Sicily for about one

cent a pound. It is a government mo
nopoly and the Prince of Palermo d4Ocr city dads. Instead of figuring

zi workinr to raise the taxes, should

Tmfmtm Ontittd to Women.
Since the patent office was first estab-

lished in 1790 only 5,757 patents have
been granted to women. There are
other Interesting figures. There have
been 415 patents issued to colored men,
of whom twenty-eig-ht were granted to
one inventor and twenty-tw- o to anoth-
er. More than SO per- - cent of the pat

work Just as hard to reduce the run rives the greater part of his income
from it. The snow is gathered on the
mountains In felt-cover- ed baskets and

nit es censes. The city o facers should
be made to give a bond and then be
made to pay every cent of lap-ov- er In is sold in the cities for refrigerating

tract may be from the city limits. This bond will
be, accepted as casn at "par by the Home Makers
Company at any time in payment on any lands or
lots bought from the company S--

TWELVE SHARES gives you an eighty-acr- f
tract. Besides the Home Makers Company wil
issue to you its Guaranteed Bond for $100, payable
cu or before five years, drawing 5 per cent interest
per annum. ; To the above bond will be added $10
tor , each mile the tract may be distant from the
city limits. This bond will be accepted as cash at
par. by the Horiie Makers Company at any time in
payment on any lands or lots bought from tha
company.

TWENTY SHARES gives you one hundred
and sixty acres. Besides the Home Makers Com-
pany Issues to you its Guaranteed Bond, payable
on or before five years, drawing 5 per cent inter-
est, for a sum equal to $10 for every mile the tract
is distant from the city limits. No other rebate is
given on 160-ac- re tracts. This bond will be ac-

cepted as cash at par by the Home Makers Com-
pany in payment on any lands or lots bought from
the Home Makers Company.. .

x APPLICATIONS. x
Each member should designate In his applica-

tion the kind, of lots or the size of the land tract
he wishes to take. A great many , people desire
business and residence lots, while others will wand
city lots and small tracts adjoining the city wh$eta.
as the city grows (and this one will) can be"la7tl
out into additions to the city and be made to yield
the owner handsome returns. Others will want tha
smaller tracts for fruit , raising and truck farm-
ing. Others will take the 40, 80, and 160-ac- re tracts
and later add more, which they will.be able to do,
from the company lands on long time and easy
terms.

All members cannot receive 160 acres, neither
will all want tracts of that size. Not nil people
who will join the home makers will be. farmers.
It wili require a . great many business men, me-
chanics, professional men and laboring men who
will find employment in factories we propose to
locate and in the other ordinary avenuen.. i

' The Home Makers Company itself will for JL

long time require the services of a number of peoL
pie, and will of course employ only "shareholders
where it is possible. All this will bring many to
the city and will take up the city lots. The build-
ing of a large city requires time and a vasit amount
of labor.

Every member will be givenwhat he asks for
and hisv shares of locating stock entitlo him to.
Each will receive a clear title from the Home Mak-
ers Company for. his allottment and will not bo
liable for or required to pay any-mor-

e money. All
indebtedness and responsibility "that may' be in-
curred will be assumed and borne by the Home
Makers 'Company. By this method any possibleassessment for various purposes is eliminated and
the settlers are free and secure in their holdings.The sale of location stock to memoers will of
course not bring sufficient money to pay for the
needed land, as we expect to pay in the neighbor-
hood of five dollars and upwards per acre for the
land. The Home Makers Company retains each
alternate tract of land and makes up the extra
amount necessary to pay for the entire tract thu3 fgiving the settlers their allottments clear oi Vr.

As soon as the settlement Is locafcti
prices will immediately advance and it Is by the
sale of the alternate tracts at advanced prices,that the Home Makers Company expects to reim-
burse Itself for the labor and expenses of conduct?
ing this large undertaking.

Membership irjr the Home Makers Company is
secured by purchasing location stock at $25 per
share. v No member may purchase more than ' 20
shares. Members are not required to make com-

plete payment down, but application for location
stock should be accompanied by an advance pay-
ment as follows:
X For twenty shares . . .$100 00

For twelve shares......... .75 00 ,X- x
i For eight shares. ......... '., 50 00

. For five shares. ..... . . . 50 00 .

- For three shares or less...:. 25 00
This is a guarantee that you mean business,

because we cannot hold our books open indefinite-
ly, or waste time with those who might otherwise
join out of pure curiosity and later withdraw at the
last moment. On our part we agree, in the event
that we cannot secure a sufficient number of mem-
bers to put the plan into practical operation, to re-

turn to you your advance payment, less a small
amount to cover postage, advertising and little in-

cidental expenses. None of the company's officers ,

receive any salary out of this their reward de-

pending wholly upon the success of the under-
taking. ... , -

Final payment on location stock must be made
within thirty days after notice is given that a suf-
ficient number of members has been secured and

'the location selected. There Will, however, be no
forfeitures should any member be unable to pay for
the whole number of shares he subscribed for. For
example, you have subscribed for twenty shares,
and have paid down $100; should you be unable to
raise the remaining $400 when call is made, pay-
ment of $200 -- would entitle you to twelve shares
(80 acres); $100 would give you eight shares (40
acres); $25 would give you five shares (20 acres);
or .you could ask for four paid up shares, without
additional payment, and be entitled to a ten-ac- re

tract and residence lot; or such "other, combination
as the four shares would cover. However, we ear-

nestly request members not to ask for more shares ,
than they can pay for conveniently, as our pur-
chase of lands will be based on the number of
shares upon which first payment has been made.

RULES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Shares of membership are placed at $25 each,

and will entitle members to allottments, as fol-lo- ws

I

ONE SHARE gives you a city residence lot.
TWO SHARES gives you a city business lot

or a five-ac- re tract" adjoining the city.
THREE SHARES gives you a. ten-ac- re tract,

or a five-ac- re tract and residence lot. If .a ten-ac- re

tract is selected, the Home Makers Company
will, besides deeding you the land, issue to you its
Guaranteed Bond for $25, payable on or before five
years, drawing interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum. This bond will be accepted at par by
the Home Makers Company at any time in pay-
ment on an jr lands or lots bought from the com-

pany. - X
V FIVE SHARES gives you a twenty-acr- e tract.

Besides the Home Makers Company will issue to
you Its guaranteed bond for $50,. payable on or be-

fore five years, drawing Interest at the rate of 5

per cent per annum. This bond will be accepted
as cash at par by the Home Makers Company at

. any time in payment on any land or lots bought --

from the company.
EIGHT SHARES gives you a forty-acr- e tract.

Besides the Home Makers Company will issue to
, ycu its Guaranteed Bond for $75, payable on or be-

fore five years, drawing interest at the rate of 5

per cent per annum. To the above bond will be
added $10 for each mile over two miles distant the

purposes.each year. There are but few cities
that owe less at the end of each year
thn they did at the beginning.

The Independent Home Makers Company, as
has been said before, is not organized for the pur-
pose of exploiting some new theory or ism, but
will be conducted on purely business principles
anJ common sense.. No common , ownership of
property will prevail or enter into the plans or
conduct of the affairs of the home-makin- g settle-
ment, x: - .

Every member will receive title to his allott-me- nt

arid will be its sole owner, free from indebt-
edness when the title passes from the Home Mak-
ers Company to him or.her. Neither is it the pur-
pose of opening an avenue for speculators, but' for
the purpose of securing for its members good, com-fortab- le

homes. We desire only, those as members
who want homes for themselves or for their chil-
dren to, subscribe for location stock. The mem-

bership of speculators is not solicited and not de--
- sired. . ' X: - '.

. The - actual settlement of the members on the
lands selected, which he then improves, is one of
the main essentials towards the success of the en-

terprise.
' While members will not be compelled

to move on thev lands immediately upon the loca-
tion of the settlement and allottment of the lands,
it is desirable that they do so as soon as they can
arrange their affairs and can conveniently move
their effects. Tnis is a grand opportunity one
which may never be offered again.

X Necessarily the number that can be taken in
an enterprise of . this kind must be limited; too- -

"many makes it cumbersome" and unwieldy; conse-

quently, when the desired number is secured no
ruori will be taken. Those who avail themselves
of this opportunity will secure good homes at mod-
erate outlay, much less than the actual cost of the
land to the Home Makers Company. This whole
enterprise will be managed for the best interests
of the members, as on their success, depends ours.

" In order that'no one person may become pos-
sessed of large tracts of our home settlement lands

" and thereby crowd out many who wish to, avail
themselves of this splendid opportunity to secure
and build for themselves comfortable homes, we
have limited the number of shares any one person
can hold at TWENTY. This method gives all a

.fair chance. s

Members are restricted to holding not to ex-

ceed twenty shares each. They may, .however,
make such selection or combination of selections
of allottments as they may desire. They may apply

. their shares on city lots, suburban tracts, or farm
tracts or any combination of all, just so they re-

main within the limit of twenty shares.
THE PLAN.

About 50,000 acres of land will be needed for
our undertaking. This will be In as compact a
body as possible. Near the centner, or at some
point where natural advantages render it advis-
able, a section, or so much as may be necessary,
will be surveyed and platted as the site for our
city into business lots, residence lots, and sur-

rounding them, five-ac- re and ten-ac-re tracts. Fur-
ther out, twenty and forty-acr- e tracts will be laid
out; and still further, the 80 and 160-ac- re tracts.
The Home Makers Company will retain the alter-
nate land tracts, allotting the others to members
according to their desires and the number of

, shares taken. But no allottment of a tract of land,
manifestly inferior to that surrounding it, will be

' made to any member, as we desire to please and
satisfy all our members if possible.

Kansas Editor Explains.
"We wrote that the bride appeared inEnglish papers now begin to figure

tbst they wiil get back the cost of short sleeves, explained a western
Kansas editor. "The . printer made itth African war out of the gold and

diamond mines. Everybody thought 'shirt sleeves, and when the groom
comes back from the honeymoon weti..'.t it was thoe mines that England

ents issued are to citizens of the
United States.

Itllm' CB1 Traffic.
In Belgium the canal traffic repre-

sent over one-four- th of the whole
traffic of the country, averaging 880,-000,0- 00

ton-kilomet- ers annually,
against 2,280,000,000 ton-kilomet- ers of
railway traffic. As the average 'freight
la 16 centimes per ton-kilome- ter for
transport by inland cargo boat, an

against 44 centimes by railway, the
total saving is nearly $1,000,000.

was afur and not the honor of the
CoveramenL

suppose the trouble will begin."

Military "tw of Russia.
On a peace footing,

v the military
power of Russia consists of 710,000 in

If yoxt want to go to Buffalo to at-
tend the great exposition take the
Hock Island railroad to Chicago, step
from your ear Into a Nickel Plate car fantry, 130,000 cavalry, 153,000 artil

lery, 42,000 engineers and . 39,000 de!a the same depwt and the next morn
ing you will be fa Buffalo. The fare
by this route Is cheaper than by any

partment troops. The reserves number
2,700,000. . There are 74,226 troops on

otter and you avofd the Jam, rush and
tjeze

a war footing.

Complete Collection of Taxes.
The farmers of Rock county, MIS'The first presidential election we re

member waa that of General Jackson's souri. seem to be prosperous. The
secood election In 132. We remem treasurer of the town of Lima has col
ber tle hickory pole raftings, the wa-fo- ss

and ex carts that brought the
people together. We remember one

lected every cent of the tax levy of
the year and the treasurer of the town
of Porter reports a delinquencystanza of a song they sang: -

Artetoeratle Funeral r D(r- -

At Wichita on Wednesday a dog waa
burled In a fine coffin with a satin pil-

low under his head, and the coffin was
covered with flowers. The deg was not
the smashed nose pet of some wife
who doesn't love her husband, but a
setter belonging to a man who hunts,
and who says It was the best dog in
the world. Kansaj City Journal.

i

ThsOid and the New

Editor Independent: The monu-
ments of Washinj;ton. Jefferson and
Lincoln are getting old for a booming
town like Washington, I believe that
they should be replaced by finer ones
of more prominent men, for instance,

amounting to only sixty-thre- e cents.jr'.--j poe you all heard of the battle of
New Orleans

Where our General Jackson gave the - Chilean Palms for California.
Attempts are being made In Calf.British beans.

There the Yankee boys did the Job so fornia to acclimate the Chilean palmslick. (Jubaea spectabilis), which has seeds
-- Cauf fct Id Jaeklngbam and rode him that resemble almonds and are edibleup a crick. Each tree, also, yields fifty to sixtyWe Also remember some electioneer
ing hAnd tills that were circulated. quarts of "palm honey. . -


